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UNION ITEMS.
Miss Iva Mougay who makes lier

home in Omaha was guest for the
week end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Cross.

Miss Nadine Booher was visiting
for a few days at the home of Mrs.
Stewart Smith. She returned home
the first part of this week.

Charles W. Hoback and family
were in Plattsmouth last SaturdaJ
night attending the carnival which
was showing there last week.

A. L. Becker was over to Lincoln
last Monday with a consignment of
wood for a firm which he supplied
with wood for their business.

Wm. Ost brought in some hybrid
corn for roasting ears for D. Ray
Frans which he had expected at the
Fourth of July, but the season was
late and roasting ears as well.

C. K. Whitworth and family who
were visiting for several days with
relatives at Trenton. Mo., returned
home last Friday after having en-

joyed a very fine visit while away.
Lloyd August, an operator and

agent on extra work has been given
the work at Weeping which has been
temporarily done by Edward Stava
of Plattsmouti. as he is an older man
in the service.

Isabel Osborne of Pennsylvania is
spending several weeks at the home
of Mrs. Clara Jones southwest of
Union. She with Rev. Lowson favor-
ed the Union meeting with a duet at
the services last Sunday evening.
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Mrs. Myrtle Hathaway son.
George departed City,
Kansas Sunday where they will

the home her
and expect

and should suit
will make home
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were out the

the corn with view deter-
mining the extent the
hot weather and the
They concluded the was only
minor.

Oscar Midkiff and family
were for the last Sunday

the home the, Oscar,
Mr. and Midkiff the day.

In tightly contested ball
game Union last

and Syracuse, the home
won the score of

Will Make Home West.
Fred Born and family who

have been their home Lor-

raine, Ohio for of years
past, have made change their lo-

cation, and arrived
for visit with the of
Mrs. Mrs. Clark, and
well visiting Mr. and Edgar
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They were in Union at the
home of Mrs. Rosella Clark last Sun-

day. Mr. and Born and family
are west to

Wyoming where Mr. Born
have charge of service station, and
where they are make their home.

Enjoyed Outdoor Meeting.
The union services of the churches

of Union held at the Union park last
was attended by large

crowd and service
held. Rev. C. Lowson of the

Plattsmouth Methodist was
conducting the Arrange-
ments perfected for the Rev:
Paul Dick of the United Brethren
church of Mynard conduct the
services the coming Sunday evening.
N"o appointment has yet been made
for August th. but Rev. L. Neitzel
of Murdock, who not engaged
in the ministry regularly will con-

duct services August 14th. The
services will continue throughout
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J Picnic at King Hill.
A large number of the citizens

King 1 1 ill last where they
enjoyed the very hot weather and the
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Picnic Water.

T. Plattsmouth. Lloyd
Lewis family and J. D. Lewis of
Plattsmouth, James Fitch and

Home From the West
and Mrs. Carl Peters, Mrs.

Peters being Miss Nola
arrived from their

from the west which constituted a
month and were visiting for the
day following last Monday at the
home of the mother of Mr. Peters
Talmage. Peters expects to give

dance honor or the wedding
soon..

DAY AT KRUG

$350 in gifts will be distributed.
There will be free and
parking,

tained Hinky-Dink- y store
Plattsmouth.

HONORED AT CAMP

James Mauzy, Jr., who has been
youth of tli is part of the

state Camp Strader at
Crete, received very deserved
and honor camp,

Ladies Toggery
Offers Values in

Clearance Sale
I Fullinger, the blacksmith, who

Both Seasonal and Staple Lines are;has yeen working with the WPA
Ecduced to Provide

Room for Fall Stock.

The Ladies Toggery is in the
midst its summer clearance sale
announced week and to
advise Journal readers of some or

many fine values being offered
at this time. For instance:

Munsing rayon step-in- s and pan-

ties, (values to S5c, at 39c1.
Another item of special interest

is a large assortment of ladies' sum- -

mer hats, your choice, SO?.
A Saturday gathering of the dealers

is fashioned silk hose, sizes 9

to 10 if: color range, 59?.
Also all summer gloves, white and

colors, mostly $1 values. CGc1 pair.
Some of the deepest price cuts in

look

Ray

York where

weeks

entire stock are those on ork state tor tne greater
dresses, of which there are a wide portion of year, in

sizes and colors to s?lectiS Water a with

from. dresses (sounds almost;""" i""'u '"
n truoV S2.S9 and a lh'ir.

' ()rv'Vl w - -

fine assortment of 193S Nelly Dons j

at $l.-9- . Also big group of ladies
sizes 32 to 40. all regular

Jl values, reduced one-ha- lf

to 59c. You will want several when
see the many styles.

coats have also been cut
nearly half their former selling

price. Good coats at prices ranging;
frcrm $1.50 up to 97.93.
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"DON
(Dedicated to

Don Dear! even though your
life was a short ono,-I- t

was a very happy one.
though you behind

The little ife of your dreams
Remember, love like her's";
Could never die.

II
Don Dear! In your world
Don't forget we all think of you.
Your life might have just begun.
In Mae's heart it will never end.
For when you left us

night
She kissed your fevered lips
And left her tear stains on

your face.
Ill

Don Dear! Birthday,
Though may be sad one

for us
I offer toast to Don.
May he peace and quiet
In the God

That should rest his weary

bless you! Don Dear!

DISTRICT DOINGS

from PaJIy -

Judge W. W. Wilson was here
PARK SUNDAY, JULY 31 from Neb raska City to look

j after numbe- - of matters in the dis-Sunda- y.

July 31st, Hinky-tri- ct court and in
Dinky day at Krug Omaha ' litigations nendinr.

A

Everyone Jr. nnd Vwin ti, t' V IU '. Liavij T Xt 11 J
invited. Free mav nb-ivni- .v i ,..., ,i,i .t.:. .

at the in

among the
attending'

a well
at

wishes

a

remembered

to quiet title
John

rides. wtti,.
; ..v.i.t.., t: t ni w 11113 IIMIl

This to quiet title to real estate
located the north part of city,

purchased by Mr. and Mrs.
Sattler.

RETURN FROM OUTING

Rishel and VAW Rosencrans
have returned from their trip
Colorado. Thev snent nil the time at

one tne three Estes Park, enjoying the and
selected from campaing and the scenery

group of eighty-fou- r. Df park

Geo. E. Nickles
A Business Man
Not A Politician

Democratic Candidate for

Lieut. Governor
Experienced as Legislator (1933 and sessions)
he stands economy and sound business Nebraska.

chairman the Finance Committee the House during the 1935
Eeseiop.- - ; recommended reductions in appropriations that savedtaxpayers Million Dollars from amount requested.

Weeping Water
K. Tefft was called to

Plattsmouth last Monday where he
had some matters to after at
the court house.

made a visit to Plattsmouth
looking after some business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hillman
departed last for east where
they are now visiting friends in
New and they will spend
a number of weeks.

Mrs. Seward P. Day spending
some two with friends and
relatives in Colorado. She departed
for the of friends there last
week.

Ralph Bornemoier and Edward
Dunkin were in Lincoln last week

red hot special for attending a
in the Allis-Chalme- rs line and also
attended the by the
company.
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J.

of

ball

with the CYO kittenball
by the of 22 to 3. It would

be it to say the Weep-
ing lads were well pleased
with their success.

for Weeping Water.
Frank has been assured

that grant for new commun-
ity building by the government will

completed and all
made that on the building
be by the middle of August.
The new building will cost $42,000
and be modern- - in all its

providing meeting place for
all civic gatherings such
as political meetings and other gath-
erings where large capacity is re-

quired. provision for banquets
and conventions will be after
so that be no better place
in for such gatherings.

Touring the Northwest.
Sunday morning Mr. and

Mrs. Leslie J. AViles and Do-

mingo wife with
autos for Hills where they
will some time in the cooler

of that beautiful and rugged
section of the and
after which they travel

southwest
' into and travel on west to

of town who has been very poorly j Vancouver and down into Wash in g-f- or

some time past, has been showingjton and Oregon, at Pellman.
good improvement and was able to j Washington will visit the son
be in town 'last Tuesday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wiles. Wiles
with friends and doing some trading jwho is in school there, and as well
at the stores. Logan, Utah with their Wayne

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oldham with j Wiles and wife, where both are
of other friends of the late'pleting their education in a special

j Don Warner who recently passed j course in the school It is
away at Los Angeles, whose j the intention also for the party to
was held in Plattsmouth. boat from Vancouver to Alaska
were in attendance. Their son. Den-- j and see that country near the top

and Clifton Garrison values win ziel oidham. who
dinner sports friend

last Thursday they had skirts, slips jof Don Earner.
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Even

wnicn was on temperance, tney uineti of tno west aml in fact by every-wit- h

the speaker and returned home. 'one Today. Tuesday, but the date
while she departed for her home at ;Coming on Wednesday. July 26. was
Los Angeles. t he center of the searing winds and

" the following day. Thursday, July 27
'17. L. Hobson Visiting ;vas the final touch to the crops and

A former citizen of Weeping Wa-- 1 vegetation of all kinds. One could
ter who made his here forjlignt the corn witil a match. After
many years and but recently moved

j tne thirci day wnen all vegetation
to California to W. L. Hobson, was completely scorched, the weath-arrive- d

heme Sunday for a visit jer moderated slightly but was hot
with his old time friends and!Iormany a nns tjmej witn no rain UIltii
also to look after some business. He September 2nd when came and
will remain here a and was followed by more and in the fall
in the meantime Richard P. Hobson, njce Kras3 sprang up and quite a bit
and wife will take much neededa 0f g,.eea stuff grew. But that was
vacation. Mr. Hobson the westja year of no corn Crop in the
coast very wen nut cmi rememuers western states, extending over to
the old town. Weeping Water, the Mississippi river on the
and the friends

Makes Nice Improvement.
The new awnings which have been

in front of the business houses
of Chris Ellgaard and Knude Jen-
sen ard the painting of the house
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Very
One hundred of the lads and

lassies of Weeping Water took ad-

vantage of the Red to
week. The Red Cross provided

has indeed put a bit of pleasing color jtne means for all who were not pro-i- n

this part of the business district. ficjent in the art to become so.
The painting was done by the enter- -

prising firm of Henegar and Bobbitt. ShoBld Rave Abundant Exhibits.
I i ne time lor tne uass county iair

Home From Trip. at Weeping Water is rapidly rolling
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Maxfield and 'around and with the coming of

daughter, who have been spending j just now to help along the corn cron
some two weeks in the west enjoying and other farm products, we should
the cooling breezes of the Rockies and'have much to exhibit and also to be
as well visiting of thankful for. It is time that all cx- -
est, arrived home last Sunday. hue pecting to have any exhibits, either
away they visited Estes Park andfarm fruits of any kind or
on their way home stopped at the
homes of
places.

Canada

friends at a

Win Game at Plattsmouth.
Weeping Water team.

looks

the the

arrangements
work
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ments,
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departed
the

climate

away

the

Here.

home

rains

home

Enthusiastic Swimming Class.
young

Cross learn
swim

rains

other places inter-- J

crops,
stock, and poultry, get the matter
well in hand and produce the very
best. This should be a year when
Weeping Water, the home of the
fair, should be the gonial host and
hostess and care for this annual ex- -

who play both baseball and kitten- - hibition in the grand manner which
ball were in Plattsmouth last Fri- - it has been the pract ice of this city to
day evening where they crossed bats do in the past.
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LEGAL NOTICE AS TO MEASURE TO
BE VOTED UPON NOVEMBER 8, 1933

Z

1938.

at

PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION
A proposal to amend Section 24, Article 3 of the

Constitution of Nebraska authorizing the legislature,
by law, to license and to regulate the operation of

ES
slot machines and other coin eperated devices and
machines of chance, exempting merchandise and
service vending machines; to provide that revenue
derived from license fees shall go into the state
assistance fund, the school district in which the
machine is located and for administrative expense;
to provide a limitation on the amount of an occupa-
tion tax any city or village in the state may levy
upon any owner or operator of such machine.

A MEASURE
FOR AN AMENDMENT to the Constitution of the State of Nebraska

relating to public assistance, welfare and social security; to provide
revenue for the State Assistance Fund from the proceeds of an
annual tax to be levied on owners and operators of coin-operat- ed

devices.

Be it Enacted by the People of the State of Nebraska:
Section 1. That Section 24, Article III, Constitution of Nebraska,

be amended to read as follows:

"Sec. 24. (a) The Legislature shall not authorize any game of
chance, lottery or gift enterprise; but nothing in this stction shall bo
construed to prohibit the enactment of laws provided for the licensing
and regulation of wagering on the results of horse races by the pari-mutu- el

or certificate method, when conducted by licensees within the
race track enclosure at licensed horse race meetings; nor shall anything
in this section be construed to prohibit the enactment of laws providing
for the operation, leasing, distribution, maintenance or possession of
any coin-operat- ed machines, whether said machines are skill machines,
vending machines or trade machines or providing for the licensing,
regulation and taxing of said machines as hereafter provided, (b) No
person or persons, corporation or corporations shall own or operate any
coin-operat- ed device without first having obtained a license therefor.
For the purpose of this section, coin-operat- ed devices are defined and
classified as follows: (1) Coin-operat- ed skill machines (commonly
referred to as r)in games, marble tables and similar devices of this
type which may have a skill feature) which may or may not pay a
reward for skillful operation, or upon which operation premiums may
or may not be given for high score or making certain cAnbinations.
Such premiums may be awarded either automatically by the machine
in the fc-r- of checks, tokens or orders which designate the value of the
premium or premiums, or may be indicated by a score card attachc J
to the machine. Hereafter, this type shall be referred to as 'skill
machines'. (2) Automatic coin-operat- ed vending and amusement ma-
chines with premium features which vend for each coin deposited a
standard article of merchandise of a recognised retail value equal to
the coin deposited and in addition, may vend checks, tokens or orders
which may be exchanged for additional merchandise. Hereafter this
type shall be referred to as 'automatic venders'. (3) Trade machines
which have no merchandise vending feature, although at intervals indi-
cate that patron is entitled to receive premiums in merchandise or cash
which the machine may or may not vend. Hereafter this .type will b:
referred to as 'trade machines': Provided, nothing herein contained
shall be construed to apply to any coin-operat- ed machine or device
which returns amusement or entertainment or some service or article
of value or a combination of the above uniformly as to quantity and
quality upon each insertion of a coin into the same nor to any coin-operat- ed

telephone, United States stamp machine or toilet locks. Each
owner of automatic venders or skill machines or trade machines shall
obtain an annual license from and shall pay in advance an annual
occupation tax to the Tax Commissioner of the state iir the sum of
One Thousand Dollars on the first machine for which an annual license
is taken, all of said tax to be credited to the State Assistance Fund,
and an annual occupation tax to the Tax Commissioner of the state on
each additional machine for which an annual license is taken in the
sum cf Forty Dollars per year, payable quarterly in advance, Thirty
Dollars of which shall be credited to the State Assistance Fund and
Ten Dollars, less the cost of administration, if any, shall forthwith be
transmitted to the proper school treasurer for credit to the public
school fund of the particular city, town, village or county in which
each of said machines is licensed, as the case may be: Provided, not-
withstanding any ordinance or charter power to the contrary, no city
or village shall impose any occupation, privilege, license, excise or other
tax on the business of any licensed person, firm or corporation ov. t inx
or operating said coin-operat-

ed machines in any sum exceeding T:n
Dollars per annum. The provisions of this section do not apply to
machines or devices being displayed or demonstrated by manufacturers,
distributors, salesmen or their agents for sales purposes. The Legis-
lature by general law shall provide the amount of application fees and
other regulations to defray the cost of administration" of and to carry
out the intent and purpose of this section, and shall further provide it
to be a misdemeanor punishable by fine not exceeding One Hundred
Dollars for each offense for any owner or person in charge of any
licensed machine knowingly to permit any minor to play thereon."

The above proposed measure to te voted upon at the general
election November 3, 1938, is published in accordance with section
1910, Chapter 32, Compiled Statutes 1029, State of Nebraska, Harry
R. Swanson. Secretary of State.
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